
Wonderful Shooting.
They were talking about being placed 

in difficult positions the other afternoon 
when Congressman Frank E. Guernsey, 
of Moine, told of the unenviable experi
ence of a part}' named Rastus.

Kostin* and the mon he worked for 
were in the corner grocery store one 
night. The Congressman said, and the 
employer of Raatus declared that he had 
shot a buck some time previously, the 
ball going throt\^h the left hind foot and 
landing in the head just behind the ear. 
Naturally the crowd laughed derisively.

“You may laugh all you please/’ de» 
elared the man. holding his ground, “but 
I can prove it by Rastus there, who was 
sfiooting with mp! Rastus, didn't I hit 
that buck in the left hind foot and back 
of the ear at the same time ?"

“Yo’ suali did. boss’” answered It*» 
tus. with no hesitation to speak of. “Yo* 
see it whar dis way. genmen; jes’ as de 
boss go to shoot, de buck raise him hind 
foot ter scratch him left ear, an' dut’s 
how he happened.”

The crowd had to admit that the feat 
was possible, and the deer hunter was 
triumphant. On the way home Rastus 
turned to him.

“Say. boss.” he reproachfully remark
ed, “I hain't a kickin' any. hut de nex* 
time yo' tc-lfs one like dat. T wish yo' 
would get de p’mt« oh vo* storv jes* a 
little mite clnsah togeddah!"—Philadel
phia Telegraph.

That Awful 
Moment
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ilE LIVED HIGH FOKA SHOW TIME
THE AFTERNOON DANCE.

(Chicago Tribune)
A people who give the nights to folly 

might yet be sane l»y day. but when the 
idiotic, half sister of frivolity begins to 
claim day as well as the night, nerves 
are getting the upper hand.

The inmates of an asylum for the in-
a hi tie might be rational tro 

traurant at 4 o'clock in the 
ut patients it is a

in a
noon, but for ou 
ssion of condition.

tin
al

Dogs are made use of to haul light 
artillery in the Belgian army, and are 
being experimented with by the Holland

A HAPPY CHILDHOOD.

Is Lot of Italian Royal 
Children.

Whatever the future may hold for- 
sorrow or joy for tlie royal children of 
Italy, the eon and three email daugh
ters of King Victor Emanuel ami Queen . 
Helena will be able to look back upon 
an exceptionally happy childhood.

Tlie Quirinal palace in Romo, where 
the children live, hae its own shaded.’ 
gardent*, but lest these «should not ouf- 
tice, the King has bought a villa close 
to the city to serve as an open play
ground for the youngsters. This villa 

the ancient Via Salaria. The chil
dren are often taken out to it in motoc 
cam, and spend long afternoon* at play 
with their ponies and other pete, exactly 
aa though they were in the real country.

When spring comes the little prince, 
Umberto, aged 9, and hk» sisters, JoF 
aiida, Mafakla and Giovanna, respec
tively 12, 11 and 8 years old, go down 
to their father’s hunting lodge of Caste! 
Porziano. about fifteen miles from Rome,- 
where a scented wood of pine trees bor
ders the Mediterranean, and where, 
dTessed in simple and practical clothes, 
they live in the open air, bathing and 
climbing trees till they become as brown 
a# berries and as hardy as the children 
of the peasants around them. Later on 
in the summer they go to the seashore 
at San Roesore, near Pisa, and later btül 
to the fine country Castle of Raeconigi, 
in Piedfnont. which lias always been the 
summer residence of the Carignamn 
branch of the house of Savoy.

It used to be the fashion for Italian 
children of the better class to dresa 
elaborately, like miniature editions of 
their parents, but Queèn Helena, realis
ing how much happier ig the life of 
boys and girls who have not to enre 
for their clothes, has set the fashion for 
simplicity by always dressing lier chil
dren in loose and comfortable “sailor 
suits.” Thus arrayed the royal young
sters enjoy
ries of digging, gardening and paddling 
in the sea.

The eldest of the family, Princes» 
Yolanda, is a handsome girl and always 
looks well in lier white serge suits with 
broad collars, but she is rather preco
cious, as are many Italian girls, imd 
already shows a truly feminine interest 
in matters of dress. It is a great joy 
to her to be allowed to assist in eelect- 
ing her mother's millinery, and she 
chooses hats for the Queen on a most 
lavish scale, never allowing herself to 
be trammeled by considerations of ex- 

Yolanda admires her beautiful

without restraint the luxu-

pense.
mother intensely, and she was present 
on a public occasion recently when sorad 
one remarked to her that the Queen 
was looking particularly well. The little 
girl answered:

“My mother is the very handsomest 
Queen in Europe. After a short pavee 
she added: “And I am going to be ex
actly like her.”

The resemblance lie tween mother and 
daughter is most striking.

COURTING DAYS.
“Would you mind resting your head on 

my left shoulder, dearest?’’
••To he nearer your heart*?” murmured 

tlie beautiful girl .
*s. and to he further away from the 
s T have in my right pocket.”—Kan- 

Journal.
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STEAM WHALER “DIANA" STEAMING OUT OF NEW YORK FOft 
THE A RCTIC.

THE
York—Staff Special—Canne-l course. thi\^l

rels of gum drops.
hip carries several bar-New

music-as first a id to arctic explor
ers i.-> to have its first test in the ex- The Crocker Land expedition has 

been organized to find out what the 
pedition which has just sailed on ;.ie mountains were that Peary saw far 

'to explore to tnorth of Greenland when iie“Diana'steam whaler
Crocker Land under the leadership of ‘made his dash toward the Pole in 1908

No scientific body had ever heard of 
land that far north or in that position.Dr. Donald 13. MacMillan.

Peary used gum drops and r->«Lt- 
,,iiig rifles in the discovery of the 
North Pole.

Dr. MacMillan is an experienced 
arctic traveler, having been with 
Peary, Fia-a and Shackieton at various 

Dr. MacMillan, who lias been in the times. The "Diana” goes to Flagler 
far north several times, is staking tlie Bay. where the explorers will begin 
success of the "Diana” expedition on .their hazardous walk to the myster- 
inusic to be pro-l tied by some seven ious mountains Peary calls Crocker 
phonographs, ising over 300 records. l*an<i. MacMillan has a number of 
And le is also hanking on the popu- devices to" assist him. liis sledge» 
larity he will gain by distributing the have been made according to a dif- 
contents of a-era-id of bright new bob ferent pattern and are considerably 
sleds among the children. And, of lighter than those used by Peary.

.
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CANNED MUSIC AND BRIGHT BOB SLEDS 
TO HELP THIS U. S. ARCTIC EXPEDITION

DOC

y‘neewraxi READ THE LABEL
pon THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
* SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH

r»

NOT CONTAIN 
HAS ALL THE 

■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
{■THE LABEL.

■ML

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO fa SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SOOIC A L>U M I N I C 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

MM È. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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She decided to summon Putty and a 
doctor and Mr. Haven. This blie did at 
once, telling to each the saine "fctory— 
that her cousin had retired some time 
previous, but being unable to sleep, 
sliv had remained up, reading, in an ad
joining room. When her Cousin I tab 
had called to her, she had responded at 
once, only to find that she had swooned, 
and in great alarm, after failing to 
bring her to, and iiad summoned as
sistance.

Mr. Haven looked extremely worried. 
“1 never knew little Bab to swoon be
fore,” he said, chafing the little, cold, 
white hands. “I—-cannot—understand 
what caused it.”

Dr. Brandon, who was bending over 
the girl, looked exceedingly grave. 
Slowly, he turned to her fatrier.

“This is no common case of fainting, 
Mr. Haven,” he said. “Your daughter 
appears to have every indication of 
broin fever—brought about by sJine 
severe shock.”

Mr. Haven sprang to his feet, intense
ly agitated, shaking his head.

“Your surmise is incorrect, doctor; my 
daughter had no such experience, as 
my niece can tell you.”

The doctor muttered something, which 
Mr. Haven did not quite catch.

For many a long day after that poor 
Bab lay upon her little white cot in an 
isolated portion of the hotel, which was 
deserted now, its.summer guests long 
since having flown, babbling empty 
nothings which no one save India had 
the key to.

On the day after Bab had been strick
en with the fever, Rupert Downing had 
reached Loi:g Branch.

His alarm over Bab’s condition was 
intense. Quite as soon as India could 
do so without attracting observation, 
she slipped a little bit of folded paper 
in his hand.

EH Oil FACE
Skin Would Cake Over and Peel. 

Spots Large. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Has Not Had a 
Mark on Her Since. They Also 
Cured Mother of Pimples on Face.

678 Gladstone Ave., Toronto. Ont.—" My 
baby’s trouble began as a rash and the akin 
used to sometimes peel off and look aa If it 

were going to get better, 
but would just cake over 
again and peel. The spots 
were large and It used to 
make her face very red 
and Inflamed all the time. 
It came on her face, hands 
and arms, and it used to 
make her restless at night. 
She got the rash In March 
and how I hated to see 16 
on her little face and 

hands! I tried a lot of different things after 
that but nothing did any good. I saw the 
advertisement and sent for samples of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it started to 
get better right away. I used them only 
about once a day, and In little more than 
two weeks she hadn't a spot on her any
where. She had It three months before I 
used the treatment. She has not had a 
mark on her since and she Is two and a half 
years old now. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment also cured pimples on my face.*! 
(Signed) Mrs. McKnight, Jan. 8. 1912.

For treating poor complexions, red, rough 
hands, and dry, thin and falling hair, Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have been 
the world's favorites for more than a gen
eration. Sold throughout the world. Lib
eral sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address post card Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp.. DepL 34D, Boston, U. S. A.
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Upon opening it, when he found him
self alone. Downing found that it con
tained but two lines, which read as fol
lows:

“Meet me on the beach at sundown. 1 
have something of the greatest import
ance to communicate to you.”

There was no signature; -indeed, none 
needed. Rupert Downing knew In

dia’s writing quite too well for that 
formality to be of the slightest conse
quence to him.

He wondererd vaguely, however, what 
India could have to reveal to him, and 
kept the appointment promptly.

When he beard the story sl e had to 
tell, his amazement and consternation 
know no bounds.

“Barbara—married!” lie gasped, 
face growing livid to the lips. “It i* 
false! You are saving this to fgrighten 
me. Tt is some trick of yours!”

India assured him upon her honor that 
what she told him wag absolutely true.

“Your—honor!” be sneered. “T should 
want better security for mv belief than 
that!’

India?” breathed Baib, faintly.
“Then you must wait there is patience 

till he does come to you,” returned India, 
impatiently.

Trembling with intense agitation which 
she could not control, Barbara allowed 
her cousin to lead and advise her. The 
excitement was so great, the two dark- 
robed figures had little difficulty in 
gaining access to the hotel unobserved, 
and as silently gained their

To Bab, all that had occurred since 
she had been standing within those 
wails but a few hours before seemed 
more like a dream than a reality.

She wae only a thoughtless, impuls
ive girl then; now she was a bride—in 
secret.

“How will we know' whether Clar
ence is in the hotel or not if we do 
not send down to the office and in
quire?” cried Rub, w ringing -her hands 
and commencing to grow frantic again 
quite as soson as the door was closed 
behind them.

“You must control your agitation and 
impatience until to-morrow,” declared 
India, using a hard*!1, sterner tone titan 
Bab had ever known from her lip».

“I cannot, India," she moaned. “I 
cannot, 1 could not like until morning, 
not knowing his fate, whether he is 
dead or alive. The suspense would 
surely kill me. India!”

A strange gleam lis up the French 
girl's eyes.

"If you will not go down 'to the of
fice to make inquiries, 1 must,” added 
Bab. hysterically.

“You will <lo nothing of the kind,” 
returned India Haven, turning the key 
quickly in the lock, withdrawing it, 
and transferring it to her pocket, and 
turning .alsiut coldly and facing the 
frightened girl.

With a bitter cry, Bab threw up her 
little white hands and fell at India’s feet 
in a «lead swoon.

With the quick motion of a tigress, 
India spurned her from her with her 
foot, on the soft, faultless neck.

“You have won him from inj*. Barbara 
Haven.” she muttered, “hut 1 will part 
you if lie still lives, as surely as night 
follows «Lay! 1 swear it!”

his

The dark, wrathful eyes of the French 
girl blazed up for an instant like livid 
coals. She bit her red lips savagely, but 
she dared not antagonize him.

“Neville has outwitted me. has he!”
in a low tonehe cried, savagely, adding, 

of concentrated rage: “It he lives, he 
shall answer to me for it!'

His face wore such a murderous ex
pression that India, could not doubt hi* 
meaning.

“What do you propose to dc?” 
queried, at length.

She never forgot the look he turned 
upon lier.

“First find out if lie lives, or if tlfc 
has taken him dut of my -path.” 

“Ami then?” ventured India.
“And then.” repeated Robert Down

ing, “I shall know whether I shall have 
a duel on my hands 
Of one thing rest 
shall not take Barbara 
me. He ha« hail the first move on the 
checkerboard, and lie has taken the first 
trick; the second, and crowning move, is 
mine. I shall sweep the board, or my 
name is not Ruper Downing."

“You mitet do nothing to harm him!” 
exclaimed India, turning upon him 
fiercely.

“So the wind is in that quarter, eh? 
His handsome face and jioltehcd manners 
have captured you, too. have they? Ha! 
ha! ha! 1 must laugh at tlie very 
notion.”

"J do not deny it." retorted the girl, 
her black eyes blazing fiercely. “1 did 
not know that 1 had a heart m my 
heroin until I met him. Then I realized 
that 1 had met my fate—the only man 
whom 1 could ever love.”

He laughed so long and unroariously 
that hi* companion was titling to the

“Why i.s it amusing to you?4” she 
cried, adding, bitterly: “To me it is—» 
tragedy!”

"It is simply a joke to "near the gay 
belle of Paris called there the goddi'ss 
of amoiivs and wlm’wan known to lie 
a* hear tie*» as she was cruel, who flung 
over duke*, a'ml barons, and bmllin^»,* 
after-she had ruined them financially, 
to imagine that she i«* in love, at last, 
with what you would call over there 
;vi American nobody. Mis father has 
the ducats, hut if the old gent chose 
to leave hi« dollar* to some charity, the 
son would be a beggar.",

“ I vo vc goes where it is sent." retorted 
India Haven, in a time which might have 
warned him not to exasperate her too

assured—hé 
Haven from

CHARTER XXXI.
For some moments India Haven stood 

gazing down upon the white, upturned 
face of Bab without making the lea*>t 
effort toward attempting to revive her.

"Hit* bride!” she cried; "she. with her 
pink and white baby face, lias won the 
love which 1. with all my beauty, failed 
to gain. Would to Heaven that lu» lay 
dead in the bottom of the sea! Rather 
that than return to her.” Madly as she 
loved him. she would rather h ive slain 
him with her own wdiite hand than ltave 
seen him happv with her luvclv Cousin 
Bab.

And this was the end of her dreams; 
her hopes lay in ruins around her. She 
had believed, when Barbara Haven ac
cepted Rupert Downing, and the mar
riage day grew nearer and nearer, that 
she had effectually «separated Bab and 
Clarence Neville forever/

She had said to hvrs«»ll* that no one 
stood in tlie way now of her winning 
Clarence Neville; she gave herself up to 
her love tlmim. ainl it grew about her.

With such ill-regulated natures as 
hers, love knew no moderation, lio 
bounds, no medium. Her first thought 
in tin» morning, and her latest thought 
at night began and ended- with him.

It was not a good love. It was the 
r«stb»se torrent that destroys all ob
stacles. that brooks no opposition, that 
will not be stayed that washes impet
uously on it* way. reaching its limit — 
let the cost Ik» what it might. .

From the first moment she had look
ed up into his face, she lv.ul fallen deep
ly in love with him: he wa.< her ideal.

To a girl like India llawn there vas 
nothing in life su «nul as ! ».» that is 
freely gixui and inert»Ho return. She 
had centred her heart* ay, lie; xerv 
soul upon the belief that sin Vvoiihl 
win him: she gave him the passionate 
love of her heart, a love that was like 
a devouring flame- a flame Unit 
sunie l ill that, fyd the hi izc. and this 
was what had cuire of it lie had mar
ried another.

So engrossed was slip with her own 
mad thoughts, she quite forgot the 
flight of time and how long Bab was 
lying there unconscious at lier feet. Nor 
could she arouse Bab when sin. set 
about doing «o.

At last -she grew alarmed wis the 
girl dying? She had hurriedly disrobed 
the slim little figure ami placed her on 
her white couch with as little difficulty 
as though Bab had been a child of 
seven instead of seventeen.

After a moment's pause, sin» went on:
"Since you begin by paying me compli
ments, 1 must say that 1 van render von 
the same in kind. It :•* not worse for 
me to fall in love with an honora hie 
man at last- than for # 
vogue, g.imbbr and libetfline who 
« aine to Paris from American t-’mres. to 
fall in love with a flostiy. pink and white 
ball of innneen. ' like Bab. ami desire 
to marry her, 1 suspect, 
she hadn't million- behind he* 
woo and win her and then ride a wav. 
urs you have done many a time before, 
with never an idea of yoking yourself, 
to her for life.”

• u. the vilest

however. If
• i w ould

"1 admit that half of what you sav 
is truth,” he retorted, «tolblly. "Î need 
money I lined have it -or I shall soon 
face ruin. 1 am desperate/'

(To be Continued.)

IS THIS TRUE?
(Montreal Herald.) 

The apple crop i.s a failure 
according to report» Hum all 
ada. Of course, tins un 
price of apples will no b«.*> 
of all but the Wealthy, 
docs n 
it is
during country, 
to oranges which 
and miles a 
cheaper th 
around us.

tills
liiut tlie 
till* reach

T;.
need to worry mu

since lieult ha»
in tliis apple-pro- 

He will have to stick 
me from three th 

in consequen 
hleh grow

unite a long time 
to afford apples.

away and are. 
lan apples w all
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1 PLOTS THAT FAILED |
to hold no mercy in their hard, stony 
glare.

“Don’t blame me, India,” sobbed the 
girl, clinging to her cousin. “Indeed, I 
couldn't help it, India, f—I hadj learn
ed to love him t»o dearly during the three 
weeks we had been herft together.”

“Are you married to Ski!’1 cried In
dia, with bated breath, scarcely able to 
control her intense excitement, hoping 
against hope 
swer “No.”

But this hope was doomed to 
blasted.

“Ye-cs,” sobbed Bab. “He urged me 
BO to do it, and—ana mv heart took 
up his words and urged me, too, and so 
1 couldn’t help it. and now—oh, India, 
where is lit*? Do you think he is

wori*. but
pointed frantically to the dark water 
lushing the pier with a sullen, . roaring 
splash, the heavy white mist still cov
ering it like a shroud, ghastly and im
penetrable.

“Come away 
talk about it,” replied Inilia, attempting 
to draw lier forcibly from tlie spot.

‘•No, no, no!" ehrieked Bab, wildly. 
“I will not. I cannot leave thia spot until 
I know whether or not my—my'hushand 
has been saved. If he has perished, I, 
too, will fling myeslf into the cruel 
waters which engulf him, and we will go 
down to its depths together."

“Don’t bn a fool!" hissed India, fierce
ly, forgetting for an instant the part 
of the sweet, loving cousin which sho 
bad been playing 
lias gotten into some other boat and has 
been landed. Probably he has already 
hurried to the hotel in search of you, 
and will be terrified upon not finding
into the lifeboat, didn't lie, or helped 
you into it himself?”

“Indeed, I don’t know, India,” sobbed 
the girl, frantically. “I was so dazed 
by the noise and awful confusion that I 
must have swooned. My senses only 
seemed to return when 1 was being lifted 
from the lifeboat up onto the pier. Oh, 
India, if you think by any possible chance 
that he could be here, instead of up at 
the hotel, let us make search for him. 
We must, we must!”

India drew her forcibly back.
“You are mad, Bab!" she cried hoarse

ly. “Listen to m », if he is indeed dead, 
then no one must know of to-night’s 
wild escapade. If he lias been saved, 
then lu», too, must keep it a secret for a 
fortnight at least, for the reason that 
your father it* very ill. He was taken 
with a terrible snell shortly after you 
left. His life hangs on a single thread; 
the leant excitement would prove fatal.”

Bob looked into her cousin’s eyes with 
dilated evert.

Next to the young husband whom she 
had but just wedded, nhe loved her 
father, whose idol she was.

"1'apa ill!” she whispered, her fair 
} nung face white an it could ever be in

“Oh, India!” she sobbed wildly. “I 
will fly to him at once, if you will re
main here to to tell Clarence when you 
find him.”

“To ««««arch for Clarence Neville amid 
thin motley throng would be like search
ing for a needle in a haystack. Betsiden,” 
she added, “you forget the most im
portant part of to-night’s mad frolic, 
which is that both your reputation and 
mine would be branded for life if we 
were to be seen here alone at this hour 
at the pier. If you were older and 
knew more of the world, Bab, you would 
realize this. 1 prop .me to conduct yoiu 
back to tlie hotel at once. We can 
manage to slip up to our room» without 
attracting attention, lour father Will 
never know that you have been out. 
Your maid, Patty, will not have mieeed 
you, for you remember she retired to 
her room. Buffering from a severe head
ache, immediately after dinner. No one 
knows save myself, and 1 will keep your

“But how did you know, India?" mur
mured Bab. quite mystified, allowing the 
elder girl's will to dominate hers.

“You dropped the note which Clar
ence Neville had written you asking you 
1 > meet him on the lieaeh, at the window 
where you wen» «landing. I found it 
there, read it. and hurried down to tell 
you how imprudent you were in attempt
ing to keep tlie tryst, thereby incurring 
tlie danger of setting tlie gossips' 
tongues wagging; it does not take much 
to do tint. 1 reached the pier just in 
time to see von sail away, and I waited 
here for your return, feeling sure tlie 
n< xt incoming boat would bring you 
back. I anticipated what had occurred 
— you had wedded him.”

"Did I do right or- or wrong. India?” 
sobbed Bali, clinging to her coum'ii like 
a frightened child. "I 1 could not «et» 
him g<* out.of my life without a struggle, 
and the struggle proved to > much for 
me. 1 yielded to his entr\itie«* to elope 
with him and marry him."’

“We will not talk any more about it 
until we rea/* '.lie hotel,” said India. 
"We .are already attracting attention. 
Pill! your xeil closely down over jour 
lace. Neither ym nor 1 must In recog-, 
nized."

"What if She is not yet at the hotel,

They had eloped, and from this hour 
he would be as one dead to her. The im
pulse was strong within her heart to 
throw herself int : the sea then and there 
and end it all.

Then she put the thought from her 
with a wild, bitter, fieldish Laugh.

“No, I will live for revenge,” she cri«»d, 
pushing hack the great maea of purple- 
black hair from her white face, “i will 
live to part them, no matter what means 
I take to accomplish it.”

When she looked sufficiently calm she 
looked the problem squarely in the face.

It would be of little use to fly back 
to the hotel and attemut to acquaint 
Mr. Haven with the state of affairs, for 

' in the first place, bv this time he would 
be fairly under the influence of the nar- 

f- cotie which he wa« taking to secure a 
night’s sleep, and the burning down of 
the roof over hit* head could not arouse 
him from his stupor.

And, secondly, even if he were apprised 
of it, after the first puff of anger was 
over lie would forgive his daughter, he 
loved her so well, saving; “Well, l can
not blame the child, aiter all. for marry
ing the man of her choice, even though 
sh,* win* betrothed to another. Marriage, 
without love, to Rupert Downing, de
spite tlie fact that she owed her life to 
him, would be but a hateful bond, a 
chain of iron.”

Vjarenee Neville, with Bab as his bride, 
would return on the next boat, and he 
would receive them with open arms and 
say: “I forgive you, my children; only 
love each other faithfully and truly 
through life and 1 «hall be satisfied.”

How India Haven ever passed the 
hours that followed she never knew. She 
"wa« like some wihl creature pacing up 
and down the «ands.

There was but one thought uppermost 
in her mind, and that 
could Hl.e part them? 
done ?”

The hours dragged on leaden wings; 
her brain was tired plotting and plan
ning; she had arrived? at a conclu
sion.

that Barbara would an-

be

She could not utter the

from here and we will

i

eo far. “Of courte he

there. Of course he saw you put

was : "How
How could it be

She would meet them on the pier and 
beg of Bab to keep the marriage, for. of 
course, there would be one a profound 
eeeret for at least a fortnight, urging as a 
reason that her(g^Lher had been ill dur
ing the last twîHmnrs. nn<i the doctor 
'wlm had been called in had said that .he 
inu»t hâve no excitement whatever; 
«‘veryth.ng of a disturbing nature nr.ist 
be kept from him. otherwise lu» might 
«lie at anv moment.

#
That would lie 

quite sufficient to gain their promise 
of seeicf-v for a fortnight. And. ol;! 
what might not happen im the course of 
a fortnight?

Willi feverish anxietv she paced the 
pier, watching With a heart on fire for 
tin incoming steamer, and when she 
saw it approaching 
stood quite still, thinking out the most 
horrible scheme that ever entered a lm-

:

*
»

in tlie distance she

man brain—to part the,two who had 
just linked their live* and hearts toge
ther for better or wov-e. until death did 
them part.

“Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that boat as one,”

CHAPTER XXX.
With strained eyes India Haven 

watched the twinkling lights of the in- 
e «iiiing steamer, until the sudden fog 
wiri.li covered the water hid it from

1 hen she heard tin. awful crash and 
the erics of tin» passengers as the two 
boats collided and began to sink.

Like one rooted to the spot she stood 
quite still as the lifeboats were brought 
up to the pier and their occupants tak
en from them.

Had Clarence Neville rseaped the hor
rible fate that, they were paying, 
main passengers from both steamers 
must ltave met with?

And wlint of Bab. the lovely little ri
val wlm had outwitted her° Even while 
tin* thought crossed hi»r mind, she saw 
lier cousin lifted fnm one of the tile

A withering sneer curb'd her beauti
ful red lips.

" I he giri must bear a charmed life.’
"All sorts of dangers 

see.m 1<> pass her by. leaving her un
scathed.”

ii
slu muttered.

*

I <|w h; d little time to ruminate then. 
S«mn> one lud helped Bab 1o lier feet, 
ami the girl was looking about lier like 

dazed, as though trying to realise 
her position and where she was, and 
what was transpiring around >iier.

In an .instant India was by her side, 
her C.eeMike fingers Hutching the girl’s 
arm in a vise-like grip.

• Bat !” slie exclaimed, shrilly, “what
beenan vou doing here? 

seir-liing everywhere for you.”
Wjili ,v evv that would have touched 

ifber heart but that of the French 
• herself into the arms of her faise- 
R.irbara Haven turned qilifikly and 

h • • rf • ii cousin, cxcla :;ning:
India. India!" and tile golden 

<*i|i-’\ hair was pillowed on her breast, 
mid t !<» i\\ <%bliiv eyes, drowned in tears.

looking up beseechingly inti* tin» 
(l i : I,. burning, pitiless ones that seemed

8

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

9-™d Old Home Week
f

August 11th to 16th, 1913
Manufacturers* Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two .Armouries and Parade 

Ground*. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, with 
r.even Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat. Sailing and Rowingltaccs. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Madneto
and see the biggeat Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has 
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Beat—ask your Local Agent.
CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary
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